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Satobdat, Sept. 28.—Onr black
smith, Mr. Hough, is the 
this t^M. It is a reel nhe 

That young ■■■

a very stiff under current, 
caused the ship to roll and 
sew»! see their breakfast the second

Mr. ills makes rich, red blood 
newed vigor.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Bale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont, nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

The anniversary services in connec
tion with Athens Baptist church are to 
be held on Sunday and Monday, Oct 
6 and 7. Religious services will he 
conducted on Sunday at 10.30 by Rev. 
J M Hagar. at 2.30 
Cameron, and at 7 by '
The annual tea will be 
day evening. The above rev. gentle
men and Rev. 8. Sheldon, Delta, will 
contribute to the program. Music 
will be furnished by the choir and the 
Star Quartets of Vernon. Single
tickets, too. ; double, 75c. Every
body welcome.

gives re-
i in saiiHi fltwith*! IffiBu Visited Blf. sud jlta 

for either sale or », R Benedict and other friends ir
dare was fairly rep^TaT AthensUst week 

BuISs, P. McDonald and J. Imereon Misa Mary Lvingston and her 
taking the prisse in the order named sister, Mis. D. Livingston, Gananoque, 
Carriage horse, singjte, wss captured by left yesterdry for a visit with their 
J. P. Lamb, W. Moorehonse, Henry 
Smith. . '

The trials of speed the first end 
Second days were keenly contested and 
drew the usual crowd to the i ‘ 
the track, who lustily cheer 
successful winners of each heat.

The B. * W. brought on an im- 
erowd from the west, but, with but 

the exception of Athena, the crowd 
wee very small from the east, scarcely 
e baker's dozen coming ont from 
Brockville, which was somewhst of « 
surprise, as that town has always 
heretofore sent a large contingent to 
this fair.

The prise list will he published in 
foil as soon as copy is received from 
the secretary.

». JtçATpU*. D.V.Dargavel has gone to Kingston 
e will pursue an Arts course in 

Queen’s University.
Mr. Ohai. P. Kerr of Athens wss 

Saturday evening.
Leaf base ball dob were 
bv the Westport team 

here on $lst. Their new badges look 
fine and the boys are justly proud of 
them.

Miss May TapKn has secured the 
pceition in the poet office lately resigned 
by Miss Paul.

The members of the Baptist church 
in our village are talking of holding 
services regularly in the court house. •

Robert Steadman of Singleton and 
Miss Young of Westport were mar
ried last Tuesday evening. Both are 
well and favorably known here.

any extra fine tee 
exhibition purpow VN- happy man From the fourth office 1 obtained 

. Jmt.-é*- the following figure, 
from the other ship and her cargo : 

street who comes over this way to Name, #Btasllian 
church occasionally has to hx* pretty feet; bead, 38 «

the
in the vi]

; length, 340 
draft 24

The FALL ■foot; badly ill - illft. 6 in.; topnage, 2086; horse
power 3600; crew, 36; others 28; 
with a fall cargo of flour, lumber, 
cheese, hay, grain, and canned meats.
She carried the following stock : 646 
sheep, 286 cattle, 138 home, totalling 
1070, together with their feed and 
water. They consumed 60 hake of 
hay daily, averaging 166 lbs. each ;
200 busheb of grain daily; and as to 
water there were thirty large eager 
puncheons placed in different perte of 
the ship bolding about 100 pails seek.
They were filled daily rod sometimes 
twice by connecting two-inch hose 
with a donkey engine which pumped it 
from the tank in the very bottom of 
the ship. The sheep were placed in 
double-decked p-ns with plenty of 
room to move about, 
tied with a rope by the head in long 
rows with plenty of room to lie down, 
bat the bones were each placed in a 
narrow, solid box-stall and had to
stand np tire whole of the time. The ______ _______ _______________
stock wss well fed rod gained in TSwiUi and Bvarxtady sad Mrs Geo. Johnson, Brockville, who
weight and appearance. The homes a «seat Sis «me. has been visiting Mis. B. Lovenir for
did some tall kicking and plunging on Thursday morning opened np pretty a few days, _ received a message yes-
the fifth day. One died, and as the g]um and gloomy for tire managers of terday informing her of the serious ill- 
sailors lowered him overboard the Dave Doweley’e big show, but about ness of her father, Mr. J. K. Boyce, 
shirks were waiting in great numbers. noon the clouds broke away, the sun et Almonte, and she left for that place 
The first snap took his head clean off, .bowed its face for the rest of the day, this morning.
tire second s leg the same, and and the exhibitors made a big rush jjr. JJ Blanchard of New Yo*
down he went. Later on two and a big push to excel all the town- y relatives and friends s brief visit 
other died, together with two drip and many of the county fairs in jMt week jje has obtaihed a lucra-
sheep, rod were cast overboard. The Eastern Ontario. tive position rod likes city life very
sailors and crowd were a jolly lot of The show of horses was pronounced we]j He returns this morning, se
men, English with the exception of by competent judges to be the largest oompu,iwi by his parente, Mr. and 
two Irishmen end one German Jew, snd beet of all the fairs in this motion, Mr& A -yp Blanchard, who will spend 
i*o was very sea siok. 1 sew him and while the Reporter is not an ex- a week wjth y,eir sons in the Mf 
rolling on the deck and asked hi n pert in horse lore, we must coincide metropolia
what was wrong. He said, "I vas so with the universal verdict. „ . - Comers have
seeks I vas nearly die.” I gave him Cattle, sheep, snd swine were shown Pole Bros., of Bows Lomers, have
s drink of Prod Pierce’s best, which be in Urge quantities rod were a marked hmàgMly saooeeeful this season with 
seemed to relish. After a short time improvement on all former exhttntugfl^^^^B<!'ai"Je'"olfa ft*’ 0 
he mid, “Dut bemkey vas so good- breeding. Prank^k
she made me veel so veil—vare you The upper flat of
goto him T After a very pleasant with the 31 a •eeond*ewl
voyage we sighted Ireland, about 26 which 
miles north, on the 11th day. The one thuM^M 
mam day we passed the Billies, land’s
ehd and the Hoard. The 12 th day i

I the Kddystone, the ~ windows I
Whilst sailing up always pushed under the skilfol enperinlend-
aai, being near iqgftffi^^^^^^^HpPaïïtyrad quantity of enoe of Messrs. Holbrook and Moulton.

KoflBto^dppi WWSôpi ami we have attended The brick-work will be completed in 
Wee covered with nearly every ezhibition of the Frank- four or five days, if weather continues 

ville fair Slid have no hesitation in ssy- fine. When completed it will be a 
ing that the display was the beet ever fine addition to the Gamble house and 
seen there. We would, however, eng- s monument to the pluck and enter- 
gest to the managers that if more care prise of Mr, Pierce, the owner, 
were exercised in placing each clam or j Lookie Wilson, the well known 
variety of exhibits together and put p,tron Industry of Alexandria, waa 
ting a couple of "PT" “ cutting eusilage oom on hie farm ad-
front end of Main hall it would add . thTrillage, when an accident
very materially to the "mvemence of hJ ^ to the machinery rod he was
nsitors who wish to thoroughly in- on the conveyer, which lifte
speet the vanou. exhibit» ensilage from the machine to

Outside on the grounds, the last ■ f his feet was twtitod round

« -TS SE?- -• order until late in the the hwL 
the last day, but from

*arp so as net to make any mere 
as the twin aistere look very

JMMr. Wm. Gibson sntfered an in-mistakes, t 
nub alike. temal hemorrhage on Thursday last

rod has sinoe been very weak, con
fined to his bed, bntis new progressing

Mr. R. J. Sturgeon lost two floe 
rows by lightning on Wednesday of

*** favorably. Vj.

Little Allan Evert ta is very low and 
are eotertsined for his

Evertin' and MfoTMi^BvWtte of 

Easton’s Corners ate here.

last
Quite a number from hero attended 

Preeeott fair rod report a large time, 
end the show of voge tables the best 
ever on exhibition in this pert of the

by Rev. J. J. 
Rev. W. Giles, 

held on Mon-SS*TT. Woven Wire Spring Bei

°°HoSing bees are aU the rage now. 
The whistle end whirr of the steam

I '“Note» by the Way" (which are 
unusually interesting) snd several 
other smaller communications are un
avoidably held over for negt week’s 
Reporter.

■;thresher are to be hoard in every

Hot in Ik
Chancellor Boyd hag decided in the 

cam of Ewing vs. Betting, of West- 
port, that the late Eleazer Hastings, 
when he signed bis will, could not de
vise for the oharitable purpose of pro
viding perptual support for the success
ion of ministers at the Baptist church 
at Westport. Costs of action out of 
estate. The property in question to 
to heirs at law as upon an intestacy.

Extension Table]vss£n<t&S\WTOUS DO.

$4.95Sih of OctoberLast week Mr. W. A. Lewis com
pleted the purchase of W. M. Stevens’ 
fine brick residence on Reid st., and he 
takes possession this week. The house 
is one of the beet in the village and is 
in every respect a very desirable

MoXdav, Sept 30.—Mr. O. A. 
Woods has been doing a little more 
work on his new house.

Mr. W. Piatt paid a short visit to 
Ms old home last week.

Dr. Kilborn and family have 
moved hack to their old home at 
Ose* station.

Mr. John Smith has his new house
•bout WwMhwl.

Mr. 8. Carr and Harry Reeve of 
Lanark gave some of th ir friends a 
short visit last week.

Miss Sarah Brown of Arnpriir is 
visiting friends here.

Dr. Ferguson has returned from 
New York where he has been walking 
the boapitaise

A large number from here left last 
week to attend the Ottawa exhibition, 
among the number being Mr. and Mra 
H. Hicks, Mis. Leah Stratton, Mra.

Stratton, and

A Young Girl’s Trials.The cattle were
AND FOLLOWING DATS

I will show a fine stock of Millinery, both 
trimmed and untrimmed. My stock «mmsts 
of the newest and .very .latest Wylee. Rjom 
moderate. Call and see them before purchas
ing elsewhere.

nurnun no exhibition

R. D. JUDSON A SON ia
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HEB PABENTS HAD ALMOST 017117 
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The Horten Tire. | if
> g Ï „ - .«Arne, Ont.Horton, a native , WBlate a Decline-New the Ple-

From the Blchibucte, N. B Review.
There are very few people, especially 

among the agriculturists of Kent 
County, N. B., who do not know Mr. 
H. H. Warmro, the popular agent for 
agricultural machinery, of Moins 
River. A Review representative was 
in conversation with Mr. Warman

WRKroa’
touched upon. Mr. Wormro said he 
wes a eteunoh believer in their cura
tive properties, and to justify his 
opinion he related the cure of bis 
sister, Miss Jessie Warman, aged 16, 
who he said had been “wrested from 
the grave by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille.1* Mira Warman had been suffer
ing for nearly a year witfttroubles in
cident to girlhood. She Suffered from

etit

t-
baud passes round the outside circum
ference of the tire and is in turn riveted 
to the springe, forming at once a strong 
resilient and quick tire and one that 
cannot be punctured, and being covered 
with rubber, keeps out dirt ehd wet

3
1895-06

THE “OLD RELIABLE’’when the subject of Dr. 
Pink Pills was incidentally Tailoring HoIn

_.______ V

Qeo'àge
Ta) mage Stratton. T 

Mr. J. Geo. Huqter 
home on a visit for a i ■■
left for Springfield to attend the Y. 
M. C. A. training school.

-V A Freak of Nature. P
Gananoque Reporter ; Mr. J. L. 

Scott, road agent for Mr. W. R. Acton 
has had on exhibition at this office this 
week the etijgff a double calf, which 
he intends getting stuffed for ehow 
purposes, The calf waa born last 
April, from an Ayrshire cow owned by 
Mr. Muoeon Bates, Elbe htitht Elira- 
bethtown.

Two calves were fully developed sa to 
head, front legs, heart and stomach ; 
but below that were mergeff MB ggfl 
set of organs. There wore; Wfover, 
two tails, and three hind legs It, or 
they, lived à lew hours, and stood 
around the barnyard. Had the owner 
known what a singular development he 
had, and exercised more care, he would 
undoubtedly be now in poeeesion of 
a valuable living curiosity. But from 

edge and care, one 
of the twin wae

, who has been 
short time, has

S.
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Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

30,—Mr E. W. Sbel- 
farm to Mr. Girden.

Mr. Stephen Nichols, youngest son 
of the late Elder Nichols, and Ms two ” 
daughters are visiting in this seoti 
Mr. Niohcb has been liviira m Ml 
igen for thej
pitoTobuti

Moxoat, Sept 
den has leased his «is

-----ON------

October 3 and 4 AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES
Also a select atock of Gent’s Ready-made 

Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.

•j jr.-.
■Am

w ef tiro AND FOLLOWING DAYS

Old Reliable House
wm*.

many of them bring 
i Atlantic liners. One verael I 
led in pertionlar, bring s four- 

masted barque homeward bound from 
Priaoo, gently sailing np the channel 
with a spread of 32 pieces of canvas. 
On the 13th we passed Dover Gaelic 
rod entered the Thames river st eight 
in the morning. Steaming all day we 
reached Thames Haven rod unloaded 
the sheep. Then proceeded to the 
Albert Docks where the cattle and 
heroes were unloaded and all hands 
went ashore after a splendid passage of 
thirteen days on the water. The fol
lowing morning I was out at daylight 
to see the eMpe. It was something 
wonderful On both sides of the river, 
as far as yon could see, up snd down, 
there wss nothing but Mg iron steam
ships loading and unloading produce 
from all parts of the world. After 
breakfast I started out to see the 
town rod, as Ed." Donovan said, every
thing was a penny and some one there 
to take it On the street cors I went 
under the Thames rod over the Thames 
rod saw the new Tower Bridge. Prom 
early morn until dark I kept on the 

the sight» I turned up 
in Hall street where, with the tall 
buildup, narrow streets, and con
tinual jam of thousands of rigs of every 
description, the bewilderment was 
more thro I could stand. With the 

the good guide, I reached 
Waterloo station and m the morning 1 
reached Guernsey, of which I will 
give you a description later on.

places in the world, deliver 
London.

B. C. B.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
nol

<16 Aston have the 
manity ht the toes GEO. 1 miULLBI à CO.AU88 HAA-M«>’ mOfsympathy of

of thrir youngest dtild, a baby of three 
yj months. Die ehild was ill but two or 
P three days. The fanerai services were 

conducted by Rev. G. Peyser, yester
day sad tbs remains taken to the family 
burying ground at Leby’s.

MrR. A. Sheldon has

want of that know! 
of the back bones 
broken attire birth, and that half soon 
died. The other was then killed,

€ 164 King St, Brockville.
Jobbers and Retail Dealer»in high class Gents’ 

Furnishings of the IAlest Styles—

all hr Inda

Mortgage Sale of Village 
Property.“A Picture of Health and Activity"

and alglbet constant headaches 
disxinees, heart palpitation, and wae 
pale and bloodless, and eventually be
came so weak and emaciated that 
her parents thought that she was in 
consumption, and had ajl but given up 
hope of her recovery. Her father, Mr. 
Richard Warman, iirho is a well-to-do 
farmer, spared no expense to procure 
relief for the poor sufferer. The best 
available medical advioe waa employed, 
but no relief oame, and although the 
parente were almost in despair, they 
still strove to find the means of re
storing thrir loved one to health. Mr. 
Warman, like everybody else who 
reads the newspapers, had read of the 
many marvellous cures effected by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 
like some others, looked upon these 
stories as “mere patent medicine adver
tisements.’’ However, as everything 
else had failed he determined that 
Pink Pills should be given a trial, 
with a result no less marvellous than 
that of many other oases related 
through the press. Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pills have completely c 
young lady, so that in s few months, 
from a helpless and supposedly dying 
girl, she has become a picture of 
health rod activity. The Warman 
family is so well known in this pert of 
the country that no one would think 
of disputing any statement made by 
any of Us members, Mr. H, H. 
Warman, on account of his business as 
salesman for agricultural machinery, is 
personally acquainted with nearly 
everybody in the county, and we fori 
assured that any enquiries made of 
him concerning the statements made 
above will be readily answered.

The gratifying résulté following the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, in the 
case of Miss Warmro, prove that they 
are unequalled as a blood builder snd 
nerve tonic. In the case of young 
girls who are pale or sallow, listless, 
troubled with a fluttering or palpitation 
of the heart, weak rod easily t red, ne 
time should be lost in taking a course 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which will 
speedily enrich the blood rod bring a 
rosy glow of health to the cheeks. 
They are a specific for troubles peculiar 
to females, such as suppressions, irregu
larities, and all forms of weakness. 
In men they effect a radical cure in 

arising from mental worry, 
overwork, or excesses of whatever
n*Dr*Williams’ Pink Fills are manu- 

WUliame’ Medi-

1 the Power of Sale 
en tore of M 
late of the

Under and by virtue of 
contained in a certain Indi
made by George 0. Devoe, „ ,   _
of Athena in the County of Leeds. Painter, In 
favor of AUoe A. Phrayne (Johnson) of the 
said Village of Athens, which Mortgage is to 
be produced at time of sale, there .will be 
offered tor sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Brown. Esq.. Auctioneer, at the herein
after mentioned premises in the Village of 
Athens on Saturday the 20th day of OctoSwr at 
the hour d one o’clock in the afternoon 
following lands and premises :

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Village of Athens and beiug com
posed of the West three three feet seven 
inches of Village lot number six and the tost 
sixty-two feet and flve inches of Village Lot 
number seven in Block “E according to 
Beatty’s plan number one hundred and forty-

the trilo.

Jf
?He Withdrew.

The house had been picked up by a 
tremendous cyclone and hurlea and 
whirled and crashed through tree tops 
and over fields until at last it fell in an 
old buffalo wallow, and was riven 
kindling wood. There was a slight 
commotion among the debris ana at 
last the Kansas man crawled out, 
stunned and bleeding.

He looked around with a dazed air at 
the new surroundings, two counties 
away from home, but suddenly bright
ening up, he cried :

“Mr. President and gentlemen of the 
convention. I withdraw my name.”

severerented hie 
form to Mr. Goraline of Newborn rod 
eoomeooed the erection of a house for 
Mm to 

Mr. & Stationery Department. -lo.--

Sundries.

m™._ has finished sod
ding his lawn, and is erecting a floe 
barn. When all Is completed he will 
have osteof the finest places in the
°°Mra Campbell of Athens is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Percy Alford.

to
into ru 
afternoon
that until the close every space was 
occupied. The musical wonder was 
there also and drew a fail need crowd. 
The darkey, barber acrobat, and grey- 
eyed Annie combination came in for s 
share of attention. A tintype gallery, 
a number of Annt Saltier, snd a 
phonograph man, each tried, and 
fairly suoeeeded, in drawing a few 
shekels from the pockets of the crowd.

In the inner circle “Uncle Dave” 
mounted on t stocky mare,'wearing 
the same white “Greely plug” that has 
done duty for so many yetis, wss the 
High Muckely-Muck of the sports. A 
barrel rue, wheelbarrow race, running 
race (forward and backward), smoking 
rue, rnn and jump,'bun food, rod pig 
race were all run off in lively time and 
afforded u endless amount of fan for 
the s|ieolatora.

On the track, Moonstone, Bayonet, 
Texas Pointer, end Daisy had a close 
contest for snprerascy, with the result 
that Bayonet got let, Moonstone 2nd, 
rod Texts Pointer 3rd plue.

A bicycle race waa wheeled off 
between the heats and resulted in 
Brownlee 1st, and Moles 2nd.

The baby dtow attracted a lot of in
teracted spectator*. Mayor Culbert 
rod the Recorder man acting u 
judges. They could not do better 
than to award the prise to an Athens 
baby, wring that the judges at 
Unionville were partial enough to 
award the prise for the beat looking 
youpg lady to that classic village. 
Mrs. Alex. Green was swarded the 
special prise.

The prise list will be pa1 
the Reporter u soon u the 
gets it in shape for publication, rod it 

fia relied upon u correct snd 
official.

thiSome of the lady drivers st Lens- 
downs fair didn't feel themselves com
plimented by Mr. Henry Mulvaogb’s 
special for lady drivers ; for if they 
happened to be so unfortunate as to 
reside outride bis prescribed limite 

Now, theythey were ruled out. 
retard this as partial and hereby 
record their protect, and advise that 
gentleman to extend the drôle of his 
acquaintances. It looks a little to ns 

Henry was in a fair way to get 
his ear polled.—H.
^Tbe Armstrong house barber shop 
has changed hands, Mr. McLaughlin 
having arid out to E. Carry, who took 
possession on Monday morning. Mr. 
McLaughlin will assist on Saturdays 
end evenings when there ie a rush of 
work until the new proprietor gets 
well up in the business. Mr. Mc
Laughlin intends devoting all his time 
to the laundry business, which hu 
developed into a large and, we trust, 
lucrative enterprise. He is petting in 
some very neat rod expensive muhio- 
ery and hu established agenoi 
along the Une of the B. A W. railway 
and stage routes.

Mr. 8. Hugaboom of Oaintown, hu 
a fancy fine young carriage team. 
“They are beauties” has been repeated 
of them on several fair grounds. He 
also has» single roadster, young rod 
a good stepper. At Lyndhurst, by 
some ledger de main, he took only a 
thud prize as double carriage, hi» 
single taking second. At Unionville 
he took first on the team—a queer 
comment on the Lyndhurst decision. 
At Lensdowne, on the teem, he took 
the society's first rod the Gananoque 
carriage company’s ten dollar special 
and the society’s first on the single 
carriage. Well done, Sam.

BBDAuN. ?11This lot is in • desirable location fronting on 
W il tee street and has on it a small frame

Terms of Sale : Ten per cent, -of purchase 
money to bo paid down at the time of sale and 
the balance to be paid within Thirty days 
thereafter without interest or the purchaser 
may pay the who!'
one bldfendor wlU

For further information and particulars 
apply to

Satobdat, Sept 7.—Mr. F. L. 
Moore rod fomiÿ have moved into the

Bradford. It has been remodelled and 
reformatted and i. now one of the 
prettiest in this district.

Ditching hu been the topic in this 
district for some time peek Mr. 
Bioherd Stafford appealed against the 
award of Mr. Bryoe J. tlaendere, 0 B., 
of the Township of Elisabethtown. 
The appeal oame before His Hon. 
Judge Reynold, st the town hell in 
New Dublin. The Judge did not 
■asm to agree with Mr. Saunders in 
hie sward in regard to Mr. Stafford 
rod derided to keep him (Mr. Stafford) 
ont altogether. Both rides were ably 
defonded by two of onr most eminent 

Mr. Joseph 
ville, acting for

A Queer Habit ot Thieves
“There is one peculiar fact about a 

professional thief that I always notice, 
and that is that he invariably insists on 
going into a crowd, where suspicion is 
sure to rest on him,” said Detective 
Murray. “Another thing is that you 
can't induce these fellows to leave 
town and go where they are unknown.

' Then, of course, when we see them in 
a crowd the only thing to do is to arrest 
them. * ------ --- ----- * •“ '

as if
the right to make edSPSK- wîmSn°LwiS*i»^wœ,th 

pared to do <UI kinds ot bS35mitbtog and
general job work.

Horseshoeing a Specialty.

move to see pre-

W. A. LEWIS. 
Vendor's Solicitor, Athene. 

Dated at Athene this 30th day of September,

AWtr^iMi^sï'wîsi;
taken tor

t-'-'i

IF YOU WANT All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

cured the The Only FIRST-CLASS iOf all 
me from

. Bread, Buns and CakesGreat and thoroughly re
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, totalizer and

Particular attention paid 
kinds of farm Implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

to repairing all
Isle of Guernsey, Aug. 28.

«11 GIVE THE1.and S. H. McBRATNEYBlood
Purifier

THE DELTA FAIR.mr esteemed mend, Athens, May 7th, *6.Toledo • Bakery • m
i, for Mr. J. P. 
a, Ac. Despite 
Lewis, his honor 
art of the award

prevailed daring the 
Delta fair, and

Fine weather 
two days of the 
consequence the exhibition was the 
greatest in point of large and excellent 
exhibits, the largest crowd ever seen on 
the ground», and the universal satis
faction experienced by exhibitors end 
visitors at the excellent management 
of the various officials in bringing 
everything to so suoocajfol a termin
ation.

The firat day waa devoted to get
ting the exhibits in place and the 
judges in making their awards. Hie 
public, knowing that this was a busi
ness day, did not turn ont in very 
large numbers, which left the grounds 
rod halls free for the judges end 
officials to past to and fro in the dis
charge of their duties. In the cattle 
cfsm the exhibit of thoroughbreds was 
large and the quality excellent. H. 
Eyre. P. K. Hill, J. Steven., John 
Forth rod other* were to the front 
with fine Ue*w the last named 

i the ground rod 
the most of 
sheep were good, ,

■ a hit ill a orlinlA in li ■ tuple arnoie in j 
W do no t tabs a «

as •
Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is

s call when you sre ln^he^*pfhy°% 
MenttobeWheetFtoîr. ™lâ* *** ‘to

aside, rod owing to the conflicting 
testimony of some of the parties, snd 
the greet difficulty there was in get- 
tinjj'BOtne of them to tell the truth, he

We trust after this matter is settled 
neighbors will live in peace and 

harmony and that the name of Redan 
wiU not cause a Un-h on the cheeks of 
peaceable and honestly disposed 
residents of this district.

Mr. Geo. Churchill end sunt Miss 
Elisabeth Scott have moved into the 
roridence late vacated by Mr. P. L
*L%aring through this district w. 

were much pleased to notice the im
provements that have been carried out 
in the Methodist church of Addison 
and Oreenbori. under the superintend-

Ur

1 We ere also open for any other work In the 
Bakery Une that the publie may see fit to give

J. Borikwüky Baker,
TOLEDO, ONT.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

Is the only perfectly 
safe end reliable medicine dt* 

unprincipled druggUU who 
aee la plaee of this. Ask for

Coek’a Cotton Root Compennd. to*# no 
M«, or Inclose *landfl cents In postage In let te» 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Fall sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, • 

Address The Coolc Company, 
Windsor, Ont,, Canada.

Wished in 
secretary It has won its hold upon the 

hearts of the people by its1 
own absolute intrinsic merit 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the story:—

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin FOR SALS BY

J. P. LAMB. Dragstit, Athens
Dec. 10th 
t tuperin-

dairy school will open 
with J A Roddick as residen 
tondent. There will be right 
of two weeks each, beginning on thorn 
dates; Dec. 10; Jan. 2; Jan. 16; Jan. 
80; Feb. 13; Feb. 27; March 12; March 
20. The number and attendance at 
each ordinary course is limited to thirty 
—fifteen in the cheesemaking and milk 
testing department, and fifteen in the 
buttennaking and milk teriing depsrt- 
ment. A special course in cheeeemak- 
ing will begin on Feb. 18th snd cont
inue until March 26th, and limited to

Jib.™™. K" 1RS 11

sssrw— -
■

TheRtrLx Fob Sali.—A 44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affice

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgagee also purchased. 
—Jobs Cawlxv, Athens, Ont

Rheumatism Cubed is a Day.— 
Rheumatic Cure, for 

Neuralgia, radically
lys. Its action-----
.markable and rays-

Hood’s Cures Kb Ufa 6 - .
FOR

Even when all other prepar
ations and prescriptions fail.

■Roofing 
Eavetroughing

all
a“ Tire face of my 

she waa three r-jsx
Mbs. We

girl from the time 
broke out and 

gave her two
andE *with scabs. Cheese Factory 

Supplies
Good Work and Low Prices 

to everybody.

C. B. TALLMAN
LYNDHURST, April Ml. 1M).

Bohen- hotilt. of Hood’e Sarsaparilla and i 
Pttte» cored tor. W. are,tod to

@5a
ectad^ N.Y, 

boxes for $2.t

b, in boxes 
dozen or 

x, or six 
had of all 
from Dr. 
r at either

b
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